
 
Aim High… Fly High… 

 
Y2 English: The Grass House (from Out and About) by Shirley Hughes  

29th June – 17th July 

Week 3: 13th July – 17th July 

This week we will be writing our own poem based on the language we have learned and the 

planning you did last week. As the poem is shorter, we will write for two days then edit in task 3. 

Task 4 will be publishing your final piece of Y2 writing and sharing it. 

First, you should choose your level of challenge. For each level of challenge (mild, medium and spicy), 

there is a model writing video and a checklist of things you should include in your writing. Choose your 

challenge, watch the video, decide if it is the right challenge for you then have a go. When you have 

finished all your writing for this week, send it to lapwings@duxford.cambs.sch.uk 
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Mr Lloyd modelling the mild 
challenge 
Mr Lloyd modelling the medium 
challenge 
Mr Lloyd modelling the spicy 
challenge 

Choose your challenge then use the 
modelling and the  
Mr Lloyd 

 
Writing checklists to write from the 
beginning to where the list starts 

Pencil and 
paper or 

computer. 
 

The original 
poem is here. 
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Mr Lloyd modelling the mild 
challenge 
Mr Lloyd modelling the medium 
challenge 
Mr Lloyd modelling the spicy 
challenge 

Choose your challenge 
then use the modelling 
and the  
Mr Lloyd 

 
Writing checklists to write the rest of 
the poem. 
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Mr Lloyd modelling editing the 
mild challenge poem 
Mr Lloyd modelling editing the 
medium challenge poem 
Mr Lloyd modelling editing the 
spicy challenge poem 

Choose your challenge 
then use the modelling 
and the  
Mr Lloyd 

 
Writing checklists to edit and improve 
your poem. 
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Your only task today is to read 
your edited poem to someone 
else and be really proud of it. 
 
When you have done this, send 
published poems (e.g. after 
editing and not the first drafts) 
to: 
lapwings@duxford.cambs.sch.uk 
I  will really enjoy reading them. 

Feel smug and relax because that is 
the last piece of extended writing you 
will ever do in Y2! 
 
I have enjoyed working with you all 
and wish you all the best for an 
amazing summer and an even better 
Y3 and beyond. You deserve it.  
 
Well done. 

 

mailto:lapwings@duxford.cambs.sch.uk
https://youtu.be/HXASxL_v1Go
https://youtu.be/HXASxL_v1Go
https://youtu.be/LbB253N7wMs
https://youtu.be/LbB253N7wMs
https://youtu.be/OycsqyLlKL0
https://youtu.be/OycsqyLlKL0
https://youtu.be/OhaQ1ZKXk0U
https://youtu.be/LutCc9begtM
https://youtu.be/LutCc9begtM
https://youtu.be/AsWlOi0T9sg
https://youtu.be/AsWlOi0T9sg
https://youtu.be/e6EU8jK3-V0
https://youtu.be/e6EU8jK3-V0
https://youtu.be/qjY549Qy1gQ
https://youtu.be/qjY549Qy1gQ
https://youtu.be/CcK_aiW6uF4
https://youtu.be/CcK_aiW6uF4
https://youtu.be/q2QuSC48DMg
https://youtu.be/q2QuSC48DMg
mailto:lapwings@duxford.cambs.sch.uk
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Mr Lloyd 

 

Writing checklists 

Mild challenge 

 ABC… 
 

. ! 
 

check 
phonics 

 
      

 
 

 
Tick when you know you have included them. 

 

Medium challenge 

 ABC… . ! 

 

check 
phonics 

 

sunny 
day 
adjective + 
noun 

       
 

Spicy challenge 

 ABC . ! 
 

check 

 

sunny 
day 
adj. + 
noun 

angrily 

sadly 
desperately 

loomed  
mysterious 

glimpse 

longed 

         
 

 

 

 

 


